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The paper present data on the descent of trout (Salmo 

trutta L.) smolts grown in the Molstowa catchment area, 

with a particular reference to the fish length and water 

temperatures. 

INTRODUCTION 

Larsson and Erikson (1979) found a relationship to exist between the water 
temperature at spring release of smolts and the magnitude of return. Therefore studies on 
the descending smolts grown under natural conditions and on the water temperatures on 
descent can have both cognitive and practical aspects. It seems purposeful to stock open 
waters with smolts grown in stock-producing centres at a period of time most similar to 
the period of descent under natural conditions. Results given by Chelkowski (1978) on the 
time of descent of trout smolts grown under natural conditions of the Rega catchment 
area, water temperatures considered, were not, as mentioned by the author himself, 
adequate in terms of fish length owing to the selectivity of the fishing gear used, biased 
towards larger individuals. Hence it seemed purposeful to repeat the study on a group of 
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fish more representative of a natural stock of 
smolts. The study* was based on trout smolts 
grown in the Molstowa, a rightbank tributary of 
the river Rega (Fig. 1 ), the latter opening directly 
into the south-western Baltic. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The smolts examined were obtained from the 
trout hatch stockings performed in three subse
quent years (1976-1978) in that part of the 
Molstowa where no natural sprawning takes place 
(Chelkowski, 1974; Chelkowski and Chelkowska, 
in press). As the Rega smolts are known to 

, descend from late March to early June (Chelkow-
Fig. 1. The river Rega catchment area. ski, 1974), smolt fishing in the Mobtowa was
e trout smolt capture sites in the 

Mohtowa 
commenced on 21 March and terminated on
15 June 1979. The fishes were caught with a fyke 

net barring the lower Molstowa near the town of Mobtowo upstream of the dam 
terminating the homing migration of the anadromous trout. The smolts caught were 
narcotised with aquaceous MS-222, identified to species and developmental stage, and 
their caudal length (longitudo caudalis) was measured. For instance, the 10-cm class 
contained those specimens measuring 9 .0-9 .9 cm, the 11-cm class - those measuring 
10.0-10.9 cm, and so on. A total of 3197 trout smolts were examined (Fig. 2), 47 parrs 
found being disregarded. Water temperature of the river at Molstowo was measured at 
8.00 hrs to the nearest 0.1 °C. 

RESULTS 

The first smolt was caught on 19 April, the last on 8 June. Numbers of juvenile trout 
caught on each day and in each decade are summarised in Figs. 2 and 3. The smolts were 
found to descend mainly in four consecutive decades starting from the third decade of 
April to the third decade of May, 97.3% of the total number of fish being caught over 
that period. Low numbers were found to descend in the second decade of April when the 
migration began and in the first decade of June �hen it came to an end. The peak 
numbers of descending smolts were found in the second decade of May, a slightly lower 
peak being observed in the third decade of April. 

* The project was c ommissioned by the Institute of Inland Fisheries under the cooperation agre
ement No 63/IV/1977 .. 
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Fig. 2. The course of smolt fishing 



River Year 

Rega 1965 

,, 1966 

" 1967 

,, 1974 

MOLSTOWA 1979 

x = descent, X = abundant descent 

March 

III 

X 

Time of smolt descent vs. water temperature 

Period of descent 

month and decade 

April May June March 

I II m I II III I m I 

X X X X 

X X X 3.9 

X X X X X 6.0 

X X X X X X X 7.7 

X X X X X X 

Table 1 

Decade mean temperature °C 

April May June 

II m I II m I 

7.3 7.6 9.7 11.3 

5.2 9.0 13.7 

8.5 8.1 10.5 15.8 

8.9 11.0 7.6 12.3 15.1 13.0 

6.1 7.7 7.0 H.5 14.0 15.2 
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Fig, 3. The Mol:stowa trout smolt descent in subsequent decades, with emphasis on water temperatures 

The Mohtowa smolts were found to descend more frequently at night than during the 
daytime. Out of the total of 3197 �molts, 2574 ones (93%) were caught at night 
and 223 (7%) only during the day. 

The descent took place during the spring water temperature rise from 6.0 to 16°C. 
(Fig. 2). Based on decade means it can be assumed that the smolts descended mainly 
when the water temperature ranged within 7.7-11°C (Fig. 3). As seen from the graph, a 
decrease in the decade mean temperature from 7.7 to 7.0°C observed :in between the· 
third decade of April and the first decade of May affected the smolt migration by 
decreasing their percentage caught from 36.5 to 4.6%. A. subsequent rise in the mean 
temperature in the second decade of May up to 1 l .5°C resulted in a peak descent 
of 42.3%. In this respect, particularly :instructive are observations made between 24 April 
and 3 May (Fig. 2). 
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A rise in temperature from 8 to 9
° C brings about an increased percentage of migrating 

fish, while a decrease from 9 to 6° C results in a decreased ,number of descending smolts. 
The higest numbers of migrating smolts were observed at water temperatures 
of 13.1-15

°

C. 
The smolts from both the Rega and Molstowa descend in the spring, from the third 

decade of March to the first decade of June in the Rega (Chelkowski, 1978), and from 
. the second decade of April to the first decade of June in the Mobtowa (Table l ). 

A delayed descent found in the Molstowa when compared to that in the Rega was 
undoubtedly related to the delayed spring of 1979. The periods of an intensive descent in 
the Mobtowa were found to concur with those in the Rega. Generally speaking, in the 
Rega catchment area including the Molstowa smolts tend to descend in abundance over 
the period from the second decade of April to the second decade of May. 

Table 2 

Lengths of descending smolts (cm) 

River n M±m 6 
Length Remarks 
range 

Rega 191 19.6±0.18 2.43 12.39 12.6-26.l Chelkowski 1974 

Mol'stowa 3197 15.2±0.03 1.88 12.37 9.3-23.9 present study 

Table 3 

Length distribution of descending smolts 

No 
Length class Number of 

(cm) individuals 

1 10 1 0.03 
2 11 9' 0.28 
3 12 103 3.22 
4 13 351 10.98 
5 14 811 25.37 
6 15 805 25.18 
7 16 533 16.67 
8 17 234 7.32 
9 18 157 4.91 

10 19 81 2.53 
11 20 46 1.44 
12 21 45 1.41 
13 22 14 0.44 
14 23 6 0.19 
15 24 1 0.03 

Total 3197 100.00 



Period of capture 

19-20 April

21-27 April

28 April - 10 May

11-18 May

19-30 May

31 May-6 June

7 June- 8 June

Total 
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Temporal changes in lengths of descending smolts 

(cm) 

Range 
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Table 4 

n Mean length 
(length classes) 

23 17.5 12-23

692 16.6 10-24

620 15.7 11-23

1168 14.6 11-22

608 14.2 11-18

78 14.3 12-17

8 14.2 13-16

3197 15.2 10-24

The decade mean temperatures at descent were similar in the two rivers. It is 
particularly true with respect to the water temperature range of 7-12° C prevailing during 
the period of the intensive descent. 

· It is interesting to note that the most numerous returns of tagged salmon smolts
(Salmo salar L.) released into Swedish rivers occurred when the .water temperatures at 
release ranged within 7-14° C (Larsson and Erikson, 1979). It can be thus presumed that 
the smolts were released during the descent of smolts grown under natural conditions, as 
indicated by our studies. It seems from these observations that smolts grown in 
stock-producing centres should be released into the Pomeranian rivers in the spring at 
water temperatures of about 8°C (7-9° C) prevailing usually in April. 

The examined smolts measured 9.3-23.9 cm, the mean length being 15.2±0.03 cm 
(M±m;n = 3197), i.e., less than the mean for trout smolts in the Rega (Chelkowski, 1978) 
19.6 cm; Table 2). The length distribution (1-cm intervals) of the descending smolts is 
presented in Table 3. The length classes within 12-19 cm were the most abundant ones 
and contained 96.2% of all the smolts caught. 

Additionally, changes in fish length during the descent were anaiysed (Table 4). The 
me;m length was found to decrease with time, from 17.5 at t.tie onset to 14.2 cm at the 
outset of the descent. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The trout smolts in .the Molstowa were found to descend over the period from the 
second decade of April to tJie first decade of June, the most intensive descent being 
observed from the third decade of April to the second decade of May. 
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The smolts descended at water temperatures ranging within 6.2-l6
°
C, the pe!l.k 

descent occurring at the temperature range of 7-12
°
C., 

Length of the descending smolts ranged from 9.3 to 23.9 cm with the mean of 

15.2 ± 0.03 cm. 

The mean length of descending smolts was found to decrease with time. 

A view is expressed that smolts grown in stock-producing centres should be released

during periods of major migrations of smolts grown under natural conditions, i.e., in 

spring (April) at water temperatures of about 7-9
°
C. 
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Z. Chdkowsk� B. Chelkowska

OKRES SPLYWANIA SMOLTOW TROCI (SALMO TRUTTA L.) 
WYROSt YCH W ZLEWNI MOLSTOWEJ 

Streszczenie 

W pracy praedstawiono okres sptywania smoltow troci ( Salmo trutta L.) wyrog,l:ych w Vi,nunkach 
naturalnych zlewni Molstowej z uwzgl\ldnieniem dlugoscl zyb i temperntury wody. Ryby wyst1,pujijce 
w badaniu pochodzs1 z zazybien wylvgiem trod dokona:nych wio:mit w fatach 1976-19'78 i to w tej 
cz�sci zlewni w kt6rej nie odbywa si� tarfo naturalne. Material: badawczy pozyskiwano w 1979 r. 
zakiem skrzydfowym przegradzajs!cym dolns! .Motstowl'(. Z badan odr:wcor10 47 troci pozyskanych w 
fazie parr. Ogofom do badan pozyskano 3197 sztuk smoltow troci. 
Smolty w pofowach wyst!lpily w okresie 19 kwietnia do 8 czerwca. Gfov;ny okres zsti,powania 
p.rzypada od HI dekady kwietnia do H dekady maja. Zstypowanie smoltow przypada przy temperatu· 
rze wody od 6,2 do 16

°

C, natomiast glowny okres splywanlia przy temperaturze 7 do l2
°

C. Smolty 
wystii.Pily w zakresie dlugosci 9,3-23.,9 cm (M ± 15 ,2 ± 0,03 cm). Stwierdzono, ze w rniar� uplywu 
czasu zst�powania zmniejsza si� srednia drugosc smoltow. Wydaje si\l, ze wsiedlanie do rzek smolt6w 
W)'roslych w osrodkach zarybieniowych winno bye dokonywane w okresach gh>wnych wydrowek 
smoltow wyroslych w warunkach naturalnych tj. w kwietniu przy temperaturze wody okoto 7 
do 9

°

C. 
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3. XeJIK013C!W' B. XeJIKOBCKS.

IIEPHO,ll YXO,llA K MOPIO CMOJITOB KYMlKli ( SAIIlllO TRUTTA L.) 
H3 PEKM �OJICTOBO.M 
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.B papo Te IIP.eAc:iiaBJI,eH nepHO}t }f)rt)}la K. MOPJQ. .CM9JIT0]3 K,Y_l.l(lllli ( Sa.Imo trutta 11,J 
llb1]20_C11JH_X B ecTecnem,hlX y_CJ!OBHJIX P§IK}ii l)i!OJ!CTOBO!il: C y�_eTOM ,ll;JIHHhl pl:16 H Te111:-
ne12.a'i\ll:PJ,J...B_O)lbl_. __ B_b!C_Tyila!Ol!laJI B HCCJie,lll)B;;lliHHX pb!6a llJ;lJ)_�CXO).\HT HS TO:i'l 'lS.CTH pe
KH ,__ 3S.:Q_!,!_6_Jl91iHO!il: BSCHO!t 1976-1977 I'O.JlOB_,;.. B ROT_QQQJt He HMeeT MElCTa eCTli!CT
B9HEIOe 1mp9MeTarue. HccJJe.i.ye1um M S.TeQH_aJ! 6wr IIOJ!y;i:_eH B 1979 I'' ROll/!OHH!{pO
Bi:HIHOiJ: JlO}J.fljlJ<:OH (_J'jeHTep__Ji,_l 11ep_ex11.�BJalJOl1l_�.li: Hlll)!(mffll MOJJCTOByio_, !fa lli('C.1!9;,:\0Ba.Jild 
0 T6po_meHO 47 :n:3eMn.;:rn::poB KYMlf.Ji KO TOQ�e He . JJ;O.C'.!"HI'.,!IH CTa,ll;lilu! "CMOJIT" 0 Bcero 
,!i;O_ Ii!CCJ.!8,!1,0BaHllJ:l IXO,JlysqeHO 3197 mTyK CMOJ!TOB I<yMi.:H. 

B YJIQ_IJaX CMOJ!Tb! lH,(JJl!Q)lJ1,JIHCb ,,. 19 anpe.JI.a no 8 l'l!()H.>l e Hal160.1we :l!BT8HC!Hll,H,!l!; 
xo,11; _c1i!O,l!TOB EMeeT iaecTo c III ;!l,.eKa;!l.hl anJ;l.eJI& no II )lem:i,ll;y i1a.'l:, YxoJ); CMOJI,-
TOB WMeeT M8CTO TIJ?H. Tetrne:e._aTme _BOJ;!il _()'T _!$., 2 AP.li'> J"Pi2,l;; ITO 1\eJ!hC.!!!O, HaM6o-
J!ee lilHT8HClUlHm:l np;i TeMnepa:,:v.R}� '7;':C12 J'.PAA.,. )J,,!Xl'lHa CMOJITOB KOJie6a:.naci, OT 
9,3 ;u,o 23,,jt CM (MjJi_"' 1.5.,.2 ;t..O,Q;3_ Q.ML, _ Y-cTaHoB_JieHo q:ro no Mepe , .. Te'ieH1u1 
BREU\!!em;:_ yxo,l[_a J)i.eH:1o)llae2cn cpe,;;!ifc.fl: )JJ'lHHa c,m.JITOB .. Kaz.;e:rc-9, '!:TO :ece.11em:1e B 
p_e:im. MaJ!I,KO!l B1'IBe,lle:lrnwi; _B_ liCl!,,11'.-CTBe!Uih!X YQ,!!_OBHHX ,,_ c;,r_e,11yeT llPOBO,llHT!> B ne
PJ!:O,ll. ;1al!60J1ee l,'lHTeHC/ilBlWfil wrnrpa,ro,rn CMOJIT,OB Bb!lJOC!ITHX B. ecTaBTBSHHHX yc;;ro
B!'!HX T,e, l3 anpe.v.e TIP!i TeMne£aTyJ;i� B,Qll,H OKOJIO '7-9 rpa,ll;, 
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